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faithlessness andpn 
tianiot home impedes the work abroad. 
Dr. 8. F. Smith, who has written so 
much about miserons, waa present at 
this- meeting, and heard one of the 
speakers call it “ The Lone Star Mis 
iron," as it was the only mission qf the 
Union on the west side of the Bi
Bengal. This remark so impressed___
that before retiring he wrote that memo- 

little poem called the 
prophetic,

the'mission. Carrie, 
poem at the Mission 
сіте it to us now.

PROFESSION Adoubt of that The 
difference of Chris-$£you what be did in Cbioaeole. lie estab

lished schools there and strangers came 
30 or 4U miles to see the white man and 
inquire about the new religion, lie did 
not remain here long, but considered 
Madras a better location for the prosecu
tion of his work. There were a number 
of English and Eurasihn people living

Mary. What are Eurasians f 
Ida. They are a mixture of English 

and Telugus. A child whose father was 
ац Kngli-inman and his mother a Telugu 
would be an Eurasian. Mr. I>ay^organ
ised a church among these people and 

reached to thorn in English, but it is a 
that tho English residing in 

heathen lands, filling government ofthos, 
not a help, but frequently a positive 

to the missionaries in their

whom I tell you even weeping.’ ” Such 
preaching is worse than wasted. Loyalty 

righteousness does not re 
_*^!**r to delight 

The loveof 
1 yearn

over thdse who are lost, and rest not un
til they are restored if effort can restore 
them. One who fails to make his hear 

Пі» really moved in

W. В. M. D. Ш
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The Wideness of find’s Mercy.

• C.W.B“
preaching is 
to truth and 
quire a Christian or i 
in the puo.ishment of sinners. The 

shed abroad in the heart will 
lost, and rest : 

ored if effort

There is a glorious width, about the 
promse, “ Him that сотеєth to me I will 
m no wise cast out” What “him" is 
that?' It is “him" that oometb,” any 

Id: if hi 
t

і “Be yo ste ad fast, I ro mov kble.al ways abound
ing In the work of the Lord, foreemneb 
as ye know your labor le not In yalo 
In the Lord."

s minister
i

u him that cometh” in all the woi 
oometh to Christ, he e 
Any white man, or blacjfiuan, or brown 
man, or yellow man, «rcopper-colored 

if he comes to CffNaLHe will in 
no wise cast him out. Eve^soul that 
cornea to Christ shall be receivedvby Him.

Notice the uummtakablenèss W this 
promise. “ In no wise," that is, H>r no 
rea so ft under no circumstances, at 
іірзе, under no conditions whatever, 
you, my dear hearer, were to con 
Christ, how could He cast you out ? Im
agine my Lord Jesus saying it, and print 
ing it, and giving it to us as inspired 
Scripture, “ Him that cometh to me 1 
will in no wise cast out,” and yet casting 
out somebody who came to Him. Why, 
it would be a he, an acted lie. J

omeeOor.
OwsaDialogic for the I'm of Mission Bands.
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Five girls sitting «n 
(Clara, Mary, Carrie, Ida,

Ida. Oh 1 girls, why were you 
our Mission Band last Sabbath 
missed a great deal. We had, 
other interesting exercises, an 
of the early history of -the Telugu

Clara. Did you ? I have. wanted 
long to know something more about

Mary. So have I. Do tell us what you 
can remember.

Ida. Well, first the President told us 
about the number of the Telugus, 18,- 
090.000. Just think of it I We cannot 
realize how many that is. The whole

Bay of 
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ers feel ; hat his heart 
their behalf.cannot win them.

An emjnent evangelist in England, re
cently said concerning his work : “ 1 
made a great mistake,when I began this 
Fork. A great majority of the -converts 
were women, and 1 could not understand 
why there were so few men. Then I 
discovered the reason. 1 had made the 
mistake of hitting the men tqo hard to 

I lm them so hard in fact 
before making them at home with 
that 1 set up in their minds a preiu 
against me. I changed my tack and 
with the best results.” It may be that 
the English evangelist has found the 
cret of winning men as well as women to 
religion. The sinner who gets the im
pression that t*e preacher is trying to 
punish him for his iniquities, by holding 
up hie life to the contempt of his neigh 
bora, will not be easily won. The brusque 
man who cares nothing for consequences, 
but takes pleasure in the disgrace of sin
ners, lacks one essential quality of a soul-

It is not safe, however, to prophesy 
smooth thing* when stern commands 
and solemn warnings ought to 
tered. The Bible I equires minis 
speak odmfortably to Jerusalem, bu 
pronounces a woe on those who cry 
“Peace, peace; when there is no peace.-’ 
The tendency of the pulpit in our day іа 
to omit all reference to the future pun- 
iihment of si#, and dwell exclusively on 
the love of Christ and thé mercy of God 
in providing salvation for all 
Preache і s of the paat generation 
have erred in preaching too much on 
terrible consequences of sin, but if we 
now go to the other extreme, the last 

will be worae-thap thettr.t It is 
truth lhat wins souls. The doc

trines which leach that the “way of 
transgressors is hard " and the “ wages 
of sip is death " are as important ele
ments of ihe gospel as any other. It is 
a notable fact that where these doc
trines ar* ignored not many souls are

hy the thousands upon thousands wl 
have been made happy by the cure of acon
itine. humiliating, itch In*, seal у and pimply 
diseases of the skip, scalp and blood, with torn

Соті ova a, the great Akin Os 
сипа Впар, an exquisite Яків Beaut! Пег. pre
pared from It, externally, and Otmcoaa 
RaeoLVHirr. the new Blood Purl Her, Inter
nally, are a positive pure tor every term ofsklu 
and blood disease, from pi mplee «о scrofula.

Hold everywhere. Price, CtmctrKA, Tie.; 
Нолг, Me. I Rmolvsht, gl.M. Prepared by 
the Pott sa Da no and Chemical Co., Boe-

^the platform rable 
Star," which waa 
given this name to 
you recited this 
Band

M?°°You

агмРтЬгоак* ’’ ZMmmm oM
lit

; cannot you givi 
tie. Uh, yes, if‘you w 

[ Rues and recites : ]
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A
£bed hind

Clara, m 
they might

Ida. The heathen imagine that all per
sons living in this country are Christians, 

Dominion of Qumd. 4o« no, contmn ^
п,ог.1іт=5ДЮ,ОиОІ„ЬЛІи„и. J22d?’22b£
th. îX.i Vii -h”reth0“ P-і-1», thorn, or the? would .how it in their 
J. T 'i I .. • , . conduct. Mr. Do, «on folt thi. groot

whô™ ”P j.Uht difficult, tnd thought it would bo best to
IL.-V™’.. ? ; 5Und: >he go «mi-hero whir. . miseionory h«l
JS.rL JÎA never horn. In Medrea he bed crowd.

. Л її, “ of people to bur him preach in the atroet;
hut the, merely cerné out of ounoeity

Th«y — ufijrsb, SA’S.4SSSH3SbH,,ta-
B Shm They a The,r^i„«.. from Ne-

w»r. togrthMjMd^net etrm-m.Dg with bre cm. to Mr. De, uni urged him to 
™ llî-ÏÏ? ; *.d“' com. end visit there, ee they hed never

v or b“ni ,й„сьп,‘ «
tham have nrn.») ftTn/ B-Li -Vary. What a brave devoted man he 
into Madras, Rangoon an i lUubiam. must have been to alone »mong thqae 
It u among the»thet Mr. W. F. Arm-
“nê’Jrtüd 'and'l^Dt Mn l^*'’ E,a- lle w“ brave ■ hut he reeliie<<
converted end baptned there quit, re lh„ Uod w„ hi. hel^r. In obedience

ala. Did .he tell you anything about L'.îï wë.Tm .ïf.br«m”hâ™ *”d “*
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Ida. I heard «me returned mi.,ion- b»,.li..d by Mr. Day
.Vary. What a glad day that must 

have been after laboring for five long

“ТИk LON* STAX.”
ID Wil Sin Shine on, “Lone Star!" thy radiance

Shall spread o’er all the western sky 
Mom breaks apace from gloom 

night,
line on, and bless the pilgrim's eye.

"Shine on “ Lone Star !” I would not dim 
The light that gleams with dubious ray ; 
The lonelv star of Bethlehem 
Led on a bright and glorious day.

dice Hcometh to me 
” and vet caslii

How is that? I should think 
render them great aasist-

)
T Hend tor-" How to Cara Rkln Dises*».”

«F-Pimples, blackheads Phepppd and olljria 
ap- skfn prevented ЬуСотіссаА Hoar. ■%»
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*you, blaspheme not my Irord by suppos
ing that lie could be guilty of that. He 
could do as He liked about whoirf He 
would receive, until lie 
promise ; but alter He had made a prom
ise He bound Himself by the veracity of 
flis nature to keep it Christie a truth 
ful Christ; He must receive every soul 
that comes to Him.

Si і
riATON, PARSONS 
Ej Barribtbm, Soi

» BEDFORD
* ALT
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HOTELS.Shine on, *“ Lone Star !” in grief and 
tears,

And sad reverses oft baptized ;
Shine on amid thy sister spheres,
Lone stars in heaven are not despised.

Shine on

To dash to earth so bright a gem,
A new “ lost pleiad" from the band 
That sparkles in night’s diadem ?

Shine on “ Lone Star !” the day draws

When none $hall shine more fair than

Thou, born and nursed in doubt and 
fear, *

Will glitter on Immanuel's brow.

Shine on 
deemed,

Гп duet shall bid i ta idols fall ;
And thousands where thy radiance 

beamed,
Shall “ crown the Saviour Lord of alL"

Ida. This poem was read the next 
morning at the breakfast table of Judge 
Harris, the chairman of the meeting, with 
whom Air. Smith was visiting, it was 
also brought before the morning session 
of Convention and decided the fate of 
the Telugu mission for this time. They 
agreed to reinforce the staff of mission- 

Ilex. F. A. Douglas, 
soon after this that Mr. 
first visited Ongole, they 

the native
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But let me a-k you, suppose ypu come 
to Him and He caitsyou out; with what 
hands would He east you out? With 
His own ban-la ? What ! Christ casting 
you out with Hi* own hands, & sinner 
that has come to Him ? I say Again,
He do it ? With those hands pierced, 
bearing the marks of the-nails, crucified 
—rejecting a sinner ? Oh, no ! 
hand* ндіі which to dp it ; He has g.ven 
both Jits hands to be hailed to the tree 
for guilty men. What profit youhl it be 
to Him if He did cast you away ? If Hie 
wounded hands were to east you away, 
what glory would it bring Him ? You in 
hell! Whs* happiness would that be 
Him ? It cannot be. Why, imagine !.. 
a moment that He had cast you away ; 
if it were ascertained that.one soul came 
to Christ, and He cast him out, why.

thousands of us that woula 
never preach again. For one, I have 
done with it.- If my Lord can emit a sin 
ner away, I myself, with a clear con 
science, could not go and preach from 
41 Him that cometh to Me I will m 

cast out." ItocouIJ not be true 
any more, and Hie ve 
lo-ic the faith that is :

Ah me ! they wouhl hear of 
ul that came to

was cast out ! It would atop the harp 
ings of heaven, dim its lustre, take 
away i ta joy ; why, it would be whis
pered among them, “ He broke His pro 
mise; He cast away a praying soul ; He 
may drive us out ' of heaven.” How 
could they sing, “Unto to Him th+t 
loved us ami washed us from our sins," 
but He did not wash others who 
to Him, though He promised II-- wouldt 
They would hear or it in hell, and they 
woul-l tell it 
awful glee wqu 
fiendish heart of the 
true ; He used,to 
and He let 
tea ri-, and publicans and sinners came 
and gathered about Him, and He spoke 
to them and loved vhem. But here is 
one that is too -far gone ; the Sav.our 

not save Him ; He could save 
sinners, but not great ones, and 

eighteen hundred years ago 
» a great show of ; but He is 

. He

“Lone Star!” who lifta his
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ted mission- 
and it sound-

earn to speak 
» to study, 
that the a 

ste would

W.P.Bon:some ret 
: in Telugir His people 

urch would
A spirit of prayer is indltpensable to 

one who would win souls. A Christian 
wife, who was deeply concerned for the 
come sion of her husband, laid the case 
be lore her pastor, saying : “ I have done 
all in any power to persuade him to be
come a Christian, hut "with no effect " 

pastor r. i.hed “ Madame, talk 
to Go-1 al-out your husband, and 
your liushan-i aliout God." This 
\ seemed good, and she tried it 

with the very result which she had so 
long and earnestly sought. 1f this ooun 
eel should be acted upon by all Christians 
who are anxious to see souls saved, there 
woul-l be e great harvest. It is well to 
speak to tbf unsaved about God, and to 
the pastor aUmt those who are walking 
In darkness an-1 secure hie co-operation; 
but it is best of all to s|Hsak to God.— 
Ckrittian Advocate.

arias sing a song in Telugu, an 
ed so strangely. I just though 
it must take them to learn to

2 ry
its

Carrie. Yes, it gpve them fresh cour
age. They bought a compound, built a 
mission home and chapel. After four 
years a church was formed in Nelor», of 
eight members, four of them being the 
misfionaries and their wives. The schools 
were prospérons, the parents were nnx 
ious to liave their chilcfren educated; but 
would not break caste or give up their 
idol worship. These faithful servants of 
the Ix>rd tolled on patiently, sowing the 

1 seed and leaving the results
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how hard they must bava 
Mary. It see 

nable sysla 
hindrance 

Eva. It

it in 
Christ the shorn i- 

the gospel
rioua barrier, and so 

difficult to overcome even when they 
become Christians. Many of the Telu
gus would rather die than break caste.

(Лага. Do explain to me 
have heard about it, bu 

demand.
Ida. Caate is the name given to the 

various classes into which Hindoo so 
ciety IS divided. All persons engaging 
in one trade or occupation form a dis
tinct class. All male members of one 
family for generations have worked at 
the same trade and can engage m no 
other. The Brahmans 
caste, and the Sud nut 
sides these there is a class known as 
I'ariah, or outcasts. These do not be
long to any caste, ahd are from the most 
degraded and poorest of the people. 
More of these have accepted the gospel 

become Christians than any of the

me to meheaven—one so aries and sent out
Carrie. It was 

and Mrs. Jew 
were accom pan
Christians, and after spending the whole 
day preaching in the streets and thor
oughfares of the city, where they had 
been reviled and stoned, toward evening 
they grew weary and almost discouraged 
crying, with the prophet êf old, “ Who 
hath believed our report ?” Th< 
vante of the Lord
looking the town, upon which an 
meose heathen temple was built ; there 
they sat down.

.Clara. It seems 
felt something
when riding into Jerusalem

Mount of Olives and said, “Oh 
Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that killeet 
the prophets and stonast them that are 
sent unto thee, how often would I have 
gathered thy children together even as 
a hen gathereth her chickens under her 
wings, and ye would not !”

Ida. Yes, I think they did understand 
his feelings and so they poured all their 
troubles into the sympathizing ear of this 
ваше Jesus, and there prayecKGod to 
send a missionary to Ongole.

Mary. Was their prayer ansi
Are. Ob, yes", how gloriously, 

lure of thfe mission will tell, but they 
had to wait twelve long vreary years for 
the answer.

Carrie. After four years of incessa 
toil and hardships, the Indian mutiny 
broke out. This, of course, interfered 
with their work and made their lives in 

peril, besides so terrifying those 
в interested and would listen 

gospel, that they would 
near the missionaries. Mr. Douglas’s 
biudlh began to fail, and both misaion- 
ar/e were compelled to flee to Madras 

After the storm had eub- 
tbe clouds seemed to burst in 
g upon them. Quite a religious 

interest was awakened among the peo
ple, and several remarkable instances of 
conversion took place that greatly en
couraged the missionaries. After twelve 
years Mr. Jewett's health was greatly 
impaired. He tried to live in different 
parts of that country, but of no avail, 
lie was forced, with an aching heart, to 
turn his face homeward ; but before he 
left he bad the great joy of ordaihing 
Itonakiah, the first Telugu preacher.

Eca. At this tilde the American Union 
werrf again holding their anniverear 
meeting in Providence, and the 
question of giving up this mission was 
discussed. The '• Lone Star Mission" 
trembled in the balance as dollars and 
cents expended were placed opposite 
the number of Telugus converted. The 
final vote was about to be taken when 

secretary said : “ Wait, brethren, 
realize what

BA
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ed by some of

what caste is. 
t do not unI
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Ida. It was in 1843, five years after 
they came to Nelore.- that the health of 
both missionaries failed. The strain was 
too great, the burden ot perishing souls 
too heavy, together with the privations 
they had to endure. Mr. Van Hu 
never returned to India, but died 
reaching this country, 
to remain longer, but waa soon complete
ly prostrated by illness and compelled 
to flee to this countifr. The poor little 
churoh at Nelore 
was with a sail heart this 
turned his face homeward.

I should think they 
given up in despair.

Era, No, the missionaries see 
have more faith and hojie than the 
pie at home. Jyst at this 
American Union were holding their an 
nuul meeting, and the question arose 
whether they bad not better give up this 

not spend any more money 
discussion was long and 

a at home re 
of missionary 

at this 
heard

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
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hill over-an* ascended a _ BARRISTER. BOL 

RENTS BUILDING,
another, an-i 

te possession of the 
devil. “He is not 

even harlots ; 
feet with her

M hik

Yarmouth , N. 8.receive 
one wash Ilia me to me they m 

as Jesus their Ma
ust have 

iaeter did. 
he stood
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are.the bigheet 
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sixty-seventh 
answer to tbe 
do with our 
among the Bterature 
that, according to 1 
active period of b 
fhorter even

■ Her, himself in his 
year, hi* discovered an 
queation, “ What shall we

I i, he finds 

Manu, the
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A. N. OOX, Proprietor. BestFamilyFloimleft alone, and it 
devotedsinners 

He made people ?” 
of India C BUSINESS CARDS.cannot save sinners

ut it can never be ! Beloved, this is 
certain as God’s being ; him that 

- Christ shall in no 
only bear my witness

Spun out now
"°B

the ideal of 
lUinin life waa much 

that the

would haveCarrie. A high caste map will not eat 
with or touch one. of a lower caste, and 

say that many 
iey were starving or very 
ther die than lake food 
rom a white man’s hand or

w."
j. OH*na**C*iw a son.

Undertakers, '
Ware room, Oflloe and Reeldenee

146 Mill Strxst, Portlanb, N. B.
W Orders from the country 

special attention. SMIsfaction *u« 
Telephone OommnnloMlon night

і than among us; 
young men became fitted for th 
sibilities of fatherhood and the 
family at a later age than is usually sup 
I rosed, and that when they became 
gran-1 fathers and gray hairs began to 
show themselves, then they were expect
ed to know that the days of thfrir useful 
ni-ss were growing short, an-і tha 
presence among the home group was no 
longer desirable, that the time ha-1 come 
for leaving their homes and- all their 

s, and retiring from the village into 
the forest The superannuated might 
take his wife with bun and might be visit
ed by frieiAls, if he had any one who 
cared to see him ; b :t he was release 1 
from care, from sacrifices and other cere
monial obligations ; And even the duties 
of religion were no Ion tier binding upon 
him. " He was above Minion, abovg 
sacred books, above sacrifices, above a 
belief in many gods." Finally there 
came a time when old people, no longer 
able to take c ire of themselves, could 
find mi easy way of ridding themselves 
of the burden of their own lives, by 
yielding themselves a prey to wild

Not only in India, bub among the nom 
a tic tribes of the East, it was not un 

on the one hand to expose and 
ul the weak

1 have heard a missionary 
of them,4f th 
ill, would ra 
or medicine fi 
drink from his cup.

Mary. And these 
our missionaries leav 
to go away out to in 
endure so man

•S jambs aerespon peo
the

this assembled throng.
“ I came to Jesus as I was, 

Weary an-i worn and sad 
1 found і

wise be cast 
before

------- General A gen
NEW WILLIAMS” 8i

Alga, Ft A NOS m
Needles. Oil, «

people' that 
me and friends 

in the beat, and' 
to t'-ach and

field and
”lUi1 in Him a resting place, 

lie lias made me glad.”
it. The

exciting. Dr. Judaon waa 
eroding after 30 years 
labor in Bumiah, and AB* present 
meeting. With bursting heart he 
these faithless brethren speak their 
views. He was called logive hie opinion; 
with tearful eves and uplifted hands, he 
stood before that vast aud

•eak. Hik silence was more eloquent 
words and touched- many hard 

hearts. At length he said, “Brethren, I 
would rather at my advanced age, and 
in this extreme state of weakness, cross 
the Bay of Bengal and learn a new Ian 
guage, than that yon should aba 
this work among the Telugi 
used him now as lie often ha-1 
was determined to send out new mission
aries. Fresh seal and enthusiasm seem 
ed to pervade the iroopln. As soon as 
Mr. Day's health had recovered. Mr. Ly 
man Jewett, a man of rare faith in God 
and devotion'to His service, offered to 
accompany him to labor among the 
Telugus. They arrived in Nelore in

Clara. I am so anxious to know how 
the work progressed in Nelore. Do tell 
us what were the résulte of th 
men’s labor.

Carrie. Mr. Jewett acqu 
guage very rapidly, and in eight m 
after his arrival nreaohed his first 
mon in Telugu. Mr. Day and Mr. Jewett 
visited the heathen festivals, where 
great crowds assemble, and preached to 
them, distributing portions of scripture 
and tracts. Thousands heard the gon 
pel message, but turned a deaf ear. < >nly 
one woman was baptised.

Ida. After five years of hard, discour 
aging work, poor Mr. Day’s health again 
failed, and ne was compelled 
home, leaving Mr. Jewett alone.

Mary. It does seem strang 
does not allow these faithful 
some ot the fruits of their laboi 
frequently He tries *the faith of

. Ida. Again, the Union waa holding 
their anniversary meeting in tills ooun 
try, and the old question of abandoning 
this mission came up. Five years more 
of fruitless toil ; Mr. Day, broken down 
in health, returning home. The discus- 

loud and long, reaching far 
i night.

Mary. It seems to me if these good 
brethren had spent the time they took 
in discussing this matter in praying God 
to bless the mission, there might have 
been greater results to show on the 
fore inn field, as well as more interest at 
home. This reminds me of Cowperis
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Iiy privations, 
save ; ungrate Oil wretches I

Eva. ho, I think you are too severe. 
They do not understand. The love of 
Jesus has never touched their hearts, 
and it is to tell of this wonderful love 
that our dear ones make this great sac
rifice.

Come and try, each one of you, for 
Jesustsake. Amen—Hec. C. 11. S]iur 
geon, in the Holden Rule. A.F.RAND0L

constant
Binning Souls.

No nobler work ever engaged the 
thought and energies of a human being 
than that of winning sotils to Christ 
Too few among us feel the impulse of a 
holy ambition, in this direction. There 
are multitudes engaged in winning souls 
away from paths of virtue and righteous 
ness. Many do this without effort or 
thought by the ,furce_ of example; and 
by others most ingenious inventions are 
prewre-l for the purposBi^of turning 
menrinto the paths of evil. In nothing 
has (greater skill been d splayed Ay man 
than in this diabolical business of win 
ning souls from Christ. Many are pro 
feese.ily engaged in winning souls from 
sin, but not many possess 
which makes their effort 
successful, 
liberal edu

did gifts and alt 
worthless her* M 
wisdom which wins 
which conies from above.

To win souls one must be a sine 
and ^leveled Christian. Those who have 
not traveled the road ol repentance and 

others the way. 
his own sins

kinds will be
pftomioN.mnot come

іепсе too weak
Mary. But you mu 

first missionaries, the 
brave men and women

ust tell us about the 
-y must have been
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for a seasonave men and worn 
Ida. The London 

was tbe first to send out 
the Telugus in 1803. Tl 
thirty years with very ifttle success, 
and at length l-ecame discouraged and 
abandoned the enterprise. They 

at deal of work in translatin

Missionary Society 
out missionaries to Fell lleee ef ironto

(Orli always leus.” ”ood 

before. It FHEDERICIise. They did a

been a great hflp to others coming 
They translated the Bible into
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slelugu, they prepared a gra 
dictionary of the language, 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress" and a i 
hymns. л

mmar ami
translated 

number of-iimmon,
thus <leetroy the surplus 
children, and on the othei 
aged fold infirm from the eve 
suffering and fatigue. Sir J 
ti Ils that a Mr. Hun 
been invited by a young ш 
the Junoral ol hia mother, 
the,invitation ; but as he 
in the procession he was su 
no corpse. When he ask 
mail where his mol 
to a woman walking al 
to use Mr. Hunt’s wo 
lively as any of those 
they arrived at the 
affectionate farewell 
friends, 
led. It

wisdom 
t< eminently 
vigor and n 
in this good

У- are const
• th the Holy Ghost; but splen 
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У stand alone. The
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(./era. Did they never have a grammar 
or dictionary before 7 What bapuy chil
dren the lelugu children must be; no 
long columns of spelling to learn, or 
tiresome rules in grammar. Their mam 

nting out er-

theIntellectual 
cation will aidI oU

Ci
"Th

mas are not constantly jiointing 
rora in the construction of their 
cee, or saying “ that is not grammatical,

Mary. Dp go on girls and tell us more.
not know it was soVhteresting. 

Eca. The atte 
first di 

by the Hev.

ese good
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doing; brother Jewett ia on bis n 
home, let us hear what he has to say 
lore this matter is decided.” Mr. Jew 
arrived and wee summoned befi

so-«interest
ntion of American Bap

tiste was first directed to the Telugus in 
1883, by the Hev. Ames Sutton, a return 
ed missionary from Orisse. He told them 
of the great destitution and the number 
of the people, and in compliance with 
Mr. Sutton’s request the American Board 

MMb establish 
Telugus, and

Clara. Where 
after be arrived

Carrie. H<
Chicaoole.

Clara. Chicacole, why that sounds so 
familiar, for you know that Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald and Misé Wright are our mis
sionaries there now. (And our Mission 
Band have been supporting and educat
ing a young man called David, whose 
home is there. He was only a little bov 
when we began to send him to school. 
Last year he was married to a Bible wo
man called Lissie, and now he

- what you 
Ison his way

cannot lead his ne 
whose hands are 
heart ж not 
fluence

ЗГ "
his ex

cannot show FANCY DR'be J. R CAMERON, 94 Print* Wm. Street.as not forsaken І Те 'ett 
t height •on to do

ot clean and whose 
pure will have no good in- 

1 over those whom he seeks to 
cm the error ol their ways. They 

be repelled instead of attracted by 
___ Imitations and prayers. A thor
ough Christian, with a genuine experi- 
«nee of love to God and the witness of 
the Spirit and the lassurance of faith, 
whose life is above reproach,forill win 
■outs without an effort, and, still more, 
will be won by tbe'éarnest efforts which 
be cannot refrain from making.

A spirit of gentleness is essential in 
one who would win souls. A bard and 

el man who has no sympathy or ten- 
r spirit, a morose, vindictive 

can do little to charm souls into 
religion which he proclaims Dr.

Guthrie, the illustrious Scotch divine, 
tells of a preacher to whom he once lis
tened, and whose vindictive spirit dis
played і tael I conspicuously. “He de- 

c eland he did not envy the state of those 
who did not rejoice that God s enemies 

destroyed, and that with a de-
dy ; and he laid Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 
on the word ‘ re- worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-
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board. The Telugus were very dear to 
him ; his life had been given to them ; 
his heart was well nigh broken at the 
bare thought of giving them up, and he 
expressed his purpose in most emphatic 
terms. I shall never give up the mis
sion to the Telugus. In a vision of faith, 
he beheld, after tha long night, a glorious 
day breaking for the millions of thst be
nighted race.

4 t'orrti. “ Well, brother,” said the 
retary, “if you are resolved to return we 
must send somebody to bury you. You 
certainly ought to bare a Christian burial 

heathen land.”
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Mary. Oh, girls, I am so anxious to 
know more. 1 did not know the history 
of the Telugu mission was so interest 
ing; but we must go now. I 
sorry we were not all 
Band.

Ida. Be sure aqd come next meeting, 
the President said she had only 
1 the dark, dark back ground 

upon which the brightest picture of ; 
modern Hissions should be p sin ted.
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their most faithful native preachers).

Eva. One thing that should increase 
our interest in this great and good man,
Mr. Day, ia that he ia a Canadian. It 
should be a source of great joy to ub to 
know that this faithful pioneer mission
ary was front our own country, and I “ Here half the breath oft vainly spent 
hope this will make ub more interested | To heaven in supplication sent, 
in the success of the Telugu mission. \ Our cheerful songs would oftener be,

I Carrie. But we must hasten to tell l Hear what the Lord hath done for me.”
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straction without remed 
such savage emphasis 
joioe,’ ana bis eye flashed 

thought of the words

h. yes; we will be them, 
I do believe we uev і

Clara. 0 
certainly.
main away but we lose something that
would benefit us.
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